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perfectly aware that one lias some ex
cuse this year for raising late broods.

Those who have fed fislh to liens
claim that the flesh of the fowls and
their eggs have a fishy taste.

Remove the windows and substitute
wire screens, as plenty of fresh air is
a very important adjunct to health in
sumner. 'T'le best soil for a poultry
yard is one that is very sandy, as i!
dries off quickly, and is easily spaded
and cleaned.

The early broods will now demand
coarser and heartier food for their
growth and keeping.

If led well and properly, the
hen %%ill lay more eggs usually
than if she he starved and neglected.
In either case her egg produce will sell
for double what it costs to keep her

liard grains, such as a mixture of wheat',
corn and oats, and, if easily obtain-
able, buckwheat, and at niglit feed
whole corin.

If a lien be properly fed, she will
continue to lay without desiring to in-
cubate. She should not be allowed to
beconie fat. The supposition that a
lien lays a certain number of eggs, or a
"clutch," or " litter," as it is some-
times called, is erroncous. If properly
fed, a lien will continue to lay until the
period shall have arrived for her to
moult. [Not all varieties, cochins, etc.
certainly. ED.]

Have your poultry a dust bath? If
not, provide one at once. Sifted coal
aslhes makes a good one.

Out of every ioo birds raised only
about 1o will .tand any chance of the
show-room.

makes them lay with increased vigor,
after being fully recuperated, for old
feathers contain matter favorably to the
increase of lice and parasites, as well
as that of skin diseases. When moult.
ing takes place early in the scason, as
it does when the fowls the previous
year lad matured early, the change is
usually not severe, because the weather
is favorable and the fowls can find
many of the delicacies they need for
feather making and recuperation, but
when the cold winds of November,
and the pelting sleet and snow reach
the nude ones that are slow to feather
out, there is intense suffering, besides
danger of contracting disease. Now see
to your moulting birds, and give them
sulphur in their food a few times a
week, for it is the great feather maker,
also any kind of food and drink that is
nutritious, strengthening and stimula-
ting.-Poultry Mon//ly.
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